A systematic approach to development of liquid chromatographic impurity methods for pharmaceutical analysis.
A strategy for developing chromatographic methods designed to determine impurities and degradation products in active pharmaceutical ingredients and drug products is presented. Selectivity is achieved by evaluating a chromatographic space comprised of 12 stationary/mobile phase combinations. Stationary phases predicted to be orthogonal based on their hydrophobic subtraction model parameters used. The particle sizes, column dimensions, and gradient times chosen provide high peak capacities and allow operation at backpressures that can be achieved with standard instrumentation. The mobile phases utilized are compatible with MS detection and cover a wide range of pH, solvent strength, and solvent selectivity. Analyte detection is accomplished using a combination of diode array and mass spectroscopic detectors which allow mixtures of project compounds to be injected and selectively detected. Automation of data acquisition and processing is accomplished using AutoChrom software from ACD\Labs. The strategy is illustrated with detailed data from two case studies and summary data from nineteen pharmaceutical projects.